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186 Wongawallan Drive, Wongawallan, Qld 4210

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 5 Parkings: 8 Area: 4 m2 Type: House

Josh Thomas

0421324372
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https://realsearch.com.au/josh-thomas-real-estate-agent-from-ray-white-prestige-gold-coast-surfers-paradise


Auction

Perched atop 11 private acres, this builder's own brand-new residence is an absolute marvel. Meticulously designed &

built to the highest of standards, this expansive brand new luxury abode boasts panoramic views across the Northern

Gold Coast to Northern NSW. Crafted with over 1000 tons of concrete and a robust steel frame, it stands as a testament

to luxury living.Upon entering the luxurious home the automatic gates open to reveal 700 square metres of exposed

concrete drive, beautifully framed by stunning landscaped surrounds. Adorned with an inlayed lighting system, the 6m

high feature concrete wall welcomes you to an extraordinary lifestyle.Create your culinary delights in the absolute stand

out of a kitchen which features combination of natural black jaguar granite, timber countertops & the highest quality

appliances & finishes. The butlers pantry provides even more space and has, as its stand out feature, 1 way glass so that

you can still enjoy those beautiful views whilst remaining discrete from the outside.With seamless indoor outdoor flow,

the covered outdoor entertaining area with built in gas BBQ & sink, is neighbored by the 11m infinity edged pool

providing exceptional entertainment options. Ensuring ample space and comfort for the whole family, every single

bedroom is ensuited whilst the additional media room, games room & home office give extra options.The absolutely

stunning master suite creates an atmosphere of grandeur with the floor to ceiling windows ensuring the surrounding

ambiance infuses the room.The walk in wardrobe is something else entirely and it also includes its own outside retreat and

surprises with the extra large security safe.Providing more opportunities, the 180m2 insulated shed has its own full

bathroom, kitchen & 3 phase power. There is even extra space perfect for the boat or caravan!This isn't just a home its a

carefully curated blend of luxury and functionality perfect for your new life. An extraordinary residence with all of the

finer touches and sensational views to die for. You must Come and experience it for yourself.* Over 11 private acres with

stunning views from the Northern Gold Coast to Northern NSW * Brand new home, constructed with over 1000 tons of

concrete plus a structural steel frame* 700 square metres of exposed concrete drive, framed by beautiful low

maintenance landscaping * Feature concrete walls up to 6m high with inlayed lighting system. Colour controlled through

app* 36 solar panels, 2 x roof mounted Solar hot water units plus filtered water tanks*180m2 insulated shed with 3 phase

power plus a full bathroom and kitchen* Single level home of 450m2 with soaring ceilings up to 4.8m high & ducted air

conditioning* 200m2 of Australian timber ceilings in living rooms & main bedroom. Full height tiles in bathrooms including

to 4.8m high in main bathroom* Built in ambient timber fireplace covered with travertine tiles to keep those winter nights

warm* All bedrooms are generously sized & each have their own ensuite, walk in robe & automatic blackout blinds*

Multiple indoor & outdoor living spaces plus a media room, home office & walk in safe* Impressive kitchen with a 

combination of natural Black Jaguar granite and timber countertops* 2pac & timber cabinetry with Miele appliances

(900mm wide oven, 600mm wide convection and steam oven, induction cooktops, integrated Miele fridge & dishwasher)*

Fully equipped Butler's kitchen with Fischer & Pykel dishwasher draws, farmhouse sinks & ample cupboard space* 1 way

glass from the butlers pantry overlooking the kitchen & outdoor entertaining area, out to the stunning skyline* Covered

outdoor recessed entertaining area with built in gas BBQ & sink, neighbouring the pool* 11m, chemical free, infinity edged

pool with inbuilt lighting and frameless glass fencing* 5 minutes to shops, cafes & restaurants. 10 minutes to the schools &

M1. 30 minutes to the beach


